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<5 The Evening Omette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.

The Evening Oasette has 
lore readers in Ht. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.
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THE SALVATION ARMY DIPHTHERIATHE HOLIDAY LOCAL MATTERS.1 We hold the largest and most varied stock in all classes of Silks in 
the Maritime Provinces, at POPULAR PRICES.nuciiuno to ani alarmingHOW THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 

WILL BE CELEBRATED.
CELEBRATION OF THE SIXTH AN- 

NITERSARY OF OPENING FIBE 
ON ST. JOHN.

LAI BY TMM «ASIE QUEBEC, «1

]\ A Hotel Keeper—Flat*! Pre-
PONGEE SILKS, in aU Shades,
Floral and Printed Poulard Pongee and China Silks, 
Rich Brocaded French Saks, Colored and mack,

Lota or Chanees to so Oat of Town—Ex
cursions on all Hallways and Steam- Lady Tilley’s _

®P» d*n da 
Pr. Lspasaci, 3 p. m. Me, 83.—Vied 

northeiBt, fteeh, dear. Therm 34. One 
ship, seventeen «due. ontward.

How the Fleet With tile Devil Pro- Bvwwa—Helor Henetwl Herbert.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE

Quaere, May 23.—Diptberia has in
creased in Quebec, daring the pest few 
days. There are some 26 
to exist and the sanitary police are hard 
at work disinfecting and placarding the 
hooeee where the disease is.

Hotel Beeper.
MoxnnsL, May 23.—F. A. Blodgett pf 

Tsnsey Hones is mining. The hotel 
has not been opened since Sunday night 
when Blodgett and his wife told the 
nn-ant girl they were going ont for a 
little while. They then left the hones 
tcgMher and have not been seen since. f chârtat - being gl

From lOcents to 25 cents |WM The Growth of the Army
Here-Groad United March Oat of
All the Corpe on Monday Afternoon

Time all id. -^Statistic* of Members and Congre- - BenpaMneSUksin Light, Bright and Dark Shade»,
Rich BengaHnePopUn SUks, Latest Ooierings,
Scotch Plaid Surah 9Uks,
Satin MerveUleuœ Silk», Colored and Black,
Mich Faille Pramcait Silk* In ever, New Shade,
Mark Silks, all the newreliahte makes in all prices, 
Black Silk Broches and Stripes, an immense variety, 
Colored Dutchess Satins, 18 inches and 22 inches wide. 
White and Oresm Silks and Satins, plain and brocaded, 
Colored SUk Velvets <n all colors,
Silk Plashes sdl Bhmdss,

\c de Chiffon,
Velveteens in black and colors.MaoiM|M||ME|ah>Pwedntiaw:toA'-^ ■-■woirAiMMMHkai.

The 24th. of May and the 1st of July, 
one the birthday of our most graciou8 
Queen, and the other the birthday of 
the Dominion of Canada,are the two great 
holidays of the year with Canadians. 
On the Queen’s birthday the start for 
the season is given to baserball, to fish
ing, and to excursions in the country 
and pleasure trips of nearly every kind.

known
etc.

shade at Moncton yesterday.

A Heavy frost was experienced in the 
country districts a few days ago. »

H. il. Warms ins been appointed 
of the Board of Health.

Caaana Cnaxosn.—The charter of the 
Liberie has been chained from E. C. I. 
to Barrow direct The rate of the diet

The Salvation Army is now an organiza
tion of world wide fame, and its methods 
and work have in the last five years 
been the subjects of a great deal of dis
cussion and talk. A. S. A. corps is now 
to be found in most every town of im
portance in the United States and Can
ada, and in St John there are now no 
less than six established in different 
sections of the city.

The Salvation Army first opened fire 
in St John on May 19th, 1886 and their 
appearance on the streets as well as the 
lively manner in which they-conducted 
their services in the old bowling alley 
on Sydney street were for a time ranch 
commented upon. The ranks for a time 
consisted of only a small number 
of officers and recruits, but 
in a short time the numbers of Salva
tionists began to increase and the lassie 
with the poke bonnet and blue dress or 
the laddie with the letters “8 A.” on his 
coat collar . or the maple leaf on his 
breast were no longer the objects of 
curiosity and of ridicule, and in almost 
every section of the city the roll of the 
army drums may be heard almost every 
evening as the corps marches ont to 
hold an “open air” at the corner or a 
knee drill on the street,

Since the work was commenced here 
nine officers have been sent out from St 
John to different parts of the country to 
engage in S. A. work, numbers of the 
Converts of the army have connected 
themselves with the various churches, 
and the number of members of the 
several corps have increased considerab
ly, but not perhaps as rapidly as is re
ported in other places. The six corps 
established in the city with their num- 
l>er of soldiers, and recruits, and average 
Sunday night attendance are given as 
follows by Staff Captain Cousins.

“Sydney street corps has at present 
120 soldiers and converts, 13 local officers 
tfrnd a good brass band. The average 
Sunday night attendance is 600. The 
other corps organized from this one are 
Carleton corps, which has a new barracks 
on Rodney street 50 recruits and soldiers 
and average Sunday night congregation 
of 300; Indiantown corps 40 soldiers 
and recruits, average Sunday 
night congregation 100 ; Paradise 
Row corps, with 30 soldiers 
and average Sunday night attendance 
of 200 ; Fairville corps, 25 soldiers and 
recruits and an average attendance on 
Sunday Rights of 100. Opposite the 
Sydney street barracks the Army oc
cupies a three story brick building No. 
49, in which are the officers headquart
ers and a Training Home for “female 
cadets” where they are instructed in 
the duties required of them as officers 
in the field. The army has also recent
ly established a Home of Rest at Rothe
say, where overworked officers can go 
to rest and recuperate.

The sixth anniversary celebration of 
the opening fire on St John will be held 
on Monday and a great demonstration 
will be made. In the afternoon there 
will be a grand united march ont of all 
the corps of the city with drums beating 
and colors flying. There will also be 
special services in the barracks during 
the afternoon and evening led by Briga
dier Jacobs and Staff-Captain Cousins 
assisted by all city officers and cadets.

A new barracks has been much need
ed by the army and talked of for a long 
time, but now it looks as if they really 
meant business in that direction for a 
lot has recently been purchased on the 
south side of Princess street less^than 
100 feet east of Sydney street upon which 
it is proposed to erect in a short time a 
fine three story brick building for use, 
as offices, barracks and head-quarters 
generally for the St John 
branch o£ the Army. The 
meeting ball is to be large enough to 
seat nearly 1000 persons, and there will 
be another small hall up stairs for 
officers meetings etc., "as well as rooms 
for committee and other purposes. The 
plans are already prepared and, the 
officers hope that all arrangements will 
soon be completed for going on with the 
work of putting up the building.

A CHOICE LOT.
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SHERATON & SELFRIDCE * It is
88 KIHO STREET, Opp. Koyal Hotel. A HOLIDAY THAT IS "KEPT”

by most everybody and it is generally 
an enjoyable one. This year as the 24th 
comes on Sunday it has been proclaimed 
that the Queen’s birthday celebration be 
hdld on Monday ttteSfcth. inst, and this- 
arrangement seems to meet with much 
favor everywhere, for

EXCURSION RATES HAVE BEEN OFFERED

on all the railways and steamboat lines 
covering from Saturday morning till 
Tuesday night, thus giving thoee who 
intend making a trip of any length to

To-day we have received from London another lot of 8Pen^ tw° days or more without inter-
ing with business.

This opportunity of having a two days 
trip instead of the ordinary single holi
day excursion will no doubt be taken 
advantage of by a very large number of 
people and the population of St John 
during Sunday and Monday will as a 
consequence be likely to be very small.

All the roads leading from the 
city to fishing resorts will be crowded 
with teams to-night and express wagons, 
old carryalls and conveyances 
of every description available will 
be occupied by merry parties 
bent on having a good time at their fav
orite lake or stream. The recent rain, it 
is reported has brought the water up just 
about right, and perhaps some of the 
stories that will be told next week of big 
catches may be much nearer the troth 
than is usual after such occasions.

FOB THOSE WHO REMAIN IN THE CITY

however, there will aleo be a number of 
attractions and if the day is fine it will 
doubtless be an enjoyable one even to 
thoee who do not go off on a trip of any 
kind.

At eight o’clock in the morning No. I 
Battery N. B. B. G. A., Captain Crawford, 
will fire a royal salute of 21 guns from 
the Barrack grounds. This will be the 
only salute of the day.

The St John Bicycle club will leave 
their rooms, Germain street, at 9.30 
o’clock a. m., and run out to Lawton’s at 
Loch Lomond where they will spend 
the day in boating, riding, baseball and 
perhaps some fishing.
; The base-ball play of the season will 
be opened at the Athletic Club grounds 
by two games between the St Johns and 
the Colbys, and there is much specula
tion as to whether the attendance will 
be large or small, some being of the 
opinion that

F

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. ... smto St. AAdmrs will be madeWarn fna, May 23. — The petition to

been dismissed by the full court on the 
preliminary objections which proved 
fatal.

ascount of tne removal drttFnoSflSS

The Union Gun Clu» will meet at A. 
Hunter’s at 9. a. m. Monday for the 
purpose of proceeding to their grounds 
where a clay pidgeon shooting match 
will be held.

The Citizens’ Band has been engaged 
to play at the bonnet hop to be held at 
the Palace rink on Monday evening 
next. This should be a drawing feature 
of the hop. _____ ______

Rev. J, M. Datknpobt returned home 
from a trip to Philadelphia on the 
steamer State of Maine which arrived 
this afternoon. The State of Maine 
brought altogether 36 passengers.

The Small Shed enclosing the lift on 
the New York steamship company’s pier, 
the Pettmgill wharf, was stove in this 
morning by the ship City Camp striking 
her stem against it The City Camp 
was being towed to sea from the Custom 
house wharf.

Chartered.— Bark Herbert C. Hall, 
Philadelphia to Santos, general cargo at 
$3,825 lump sum, free stevedoring ; Sch. 
Frank G. Dow, Bear River, to Havre de 
Grace, pulpwood at $4 per cord; sch. 
Myrons, Wentworth, to New York, plas
ter at $1.60 per ton.

A Geological Survey.—Mr. McFar
land, of the Fredericton Gleaner staff 
came down from Fredericton today, and 
on Monday, will start from Moncton in 
the steamer Arbutus, with Professor Col
well and à number of college students, 
to m ake a geological survey of the Bas
in of Minas, N. S.

The First Rifle Match of the season 
will be held on Queen’s birthday, Mon
day, 25th inst, at 9 o’clock, for the Cor
poration cup and 13 prîtes. Snider 
rifles, ranges 400 and 600 yards, 7 shots 
at each. After the regular match, a 
scratch match will be fired, 200,500 and 
600 yards, Martini rifles. Ammunition 
for both rifle» can te tonUt the range.

Lady Tilley’s Bazaar.-*-At the open
ing ceremony of the hospital bazaar it 
is proposed to have the National anthem 
sung by one hundred children, and the 
superintendent of each Sunday school in 
the city will oblige Lady Tilley by 
sending five children who sing to meet 
Mr. Hall at the St. Andrews rink. Time 
and date will be given in Tuesday’s 
papers: ______ _______

A Boat Bottom Up was found on the 
first trip of the ferry boat this morning, 
in the East side ferry dock. Later in 
the morning a man living above the 
falls identified the boat as one which 
was stolen from him last night She 
had been securely fastened last night 
four feet above high water mark on the 
beach above the falls. The chain with 
which she was secured was broken and 
the boat sent adrift

The University.—Enccenia at the 
University of New Brunswick will be 
held at 3 p. m. Thursday next There 
will be quite a large class of graduates in 
arts. Mr. E. W. McCready of St John 
has been recommended for the degree of 
M. A. In the evening an Alumni dinner 
will be held at the Queen hotel, the com
mittee in charge being Hon. Wm. Pug- 
sley, D. C. L., Hon. James Mitchell, M. A. 
J. D. Hazen, B. C. L., B. C. Foster, M. A. 
F. St John Bliss, B. A.

The Carleton Fountain.—The work of 
completing the Carleton drinking 
fountain is being hurried forward and it 
is expected it will be finished by Mon
day. The freestone canopy which is 
supported by four cast iron pillars, rests 
on a granite base. The fountain is a 
long required necessity and those who 
undertook the work should be financially 
as well as otherwise «encouraged by 
Carleton citizens. Donations to the 
Band of Mercy, will be thankfully 
acknowledged.

F< ____ IF KING STREET.
ALL ABB INVITED TO MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.v

DRESS GOODS. MONTGOMERY’S Toronto, May 23.—Adam Brown, Can
adian commissioner to Jamaica spoke 
before the members of the Board of 
Trade principally on the prospects for 
Canadian flour in the market of the 
West Indies. Bakers in Kingston, Jam
aica, he said, were only anxious to get 
our flour and now it only needed the rail
ways to unite upon fair terms of freight 
Canadian butter and cheese, like flour, 
won the first highest name in the 
principal market of the Island. He 
went, on to deal with articles of Cana
dian export but the three mentioned 
constituted the burden of the discourse.

Sow were bora to presoh;
hSKJ2iÎL^mmV)1o;o MO were bora to toil: 

flaw were born to sin. SCOTCH OATSSer^r»! ÜionMdlot, Ofalefa] Dfr flood, an 

cents............................................................12 Cans.
very superior French and English

DRESS GOODS Mixture, worth end usually 
................................ .38 Oms

Double Width 
sold at 60 ell

ifSKsa&ae
Gimp Dresi 

Bead Trim
Nottingham 

all round,
Holland Window Shades, all widths and all colors 

worth 60 cents.............................................30 Oms.
Ladies’ and Mimas’ Corsets, with all New and 

Approved MakWÛfty différait stoles, down ia 
price all round, «moare soldat 66c. ...33(hurra

Second Lot are wedih $1.00...................... .45 Cents.
Third Lot are suNfc.$L25........... 60 Curas
Fourth Lot. Extra-Dre— Corsets worth $1.50. .$1.
Brest Goods, new solorings, Double Warp Silk 

Mixture, Sztntfim,worth 60 eents. .30 Can

Fine Spanish BlaA 8 gow&ofposm-

We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

irtalns, heavy thread SES
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Our ECLIPSE HOSE Quebec,May 23.—Major General Herb
ert arrived in town and approved of the 
brigade church parade Monday next 
The general, accommpanied by Capt. 
Streatfield A. D. C. visited the plains of 
Abraham and the district mapped out 
by the officers for Monday’s operations.

are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all. Large Spot and 

Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. 

Figured iScrims; 
Madras Net;
Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL & Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

hOLWHURST'S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET.

THE LIVERPOOL MYSTERY. ROBERTSON,Black Brocade 0 
Double Weft- 
wide , worth $4 

New Silk Gossan 
Stripes and I 
worth $8.50.... 

The Newmarket 
Tweed and Che 

Ladies’
Waist 
worth 

Blasers

Arrest of* FI
Itreng IvMemee Agalast Him.

by tklbgrafh to the gazette.
Liverpool, May 23.—The police of this 

city have arrested a man named John 
Conway, a fireman on board a steam
ship, and a leading member of the Sea
men’s Union, who is suspected of having 
murdered the 15-year-old boy whose 
body was found floating in a sailor’s bag 
in the Handon dock here on Tuesday 
morning. Conway lodged near the vic
tims house, and admits that he is the 
owner of the bag in which the body was 
found and of the new knife and saw 
which was evidently used in mutilating 
the body.

A room on thé top floor of the building 
where the union’s branch offices are sit
uated, in this city (an apartment which

far the Murdci
WSlTSTS^ LONDON

THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CBRI8TYS

kCOOKSEY
I AND BEST

' AMERICAN

HATS.

.tilliM.
Street Jej

from èl.00 to $4.C 
Prints, Outings, ] 

Prints and ,8na 
clear.
All to be found 

meat, foot of Kins I 
and different depar

MOUSE
\ u

RETAIL.
Ginghams. Wrapper 

at half-price to

Jlre-Story Establish- 
Iterator to all tha floors

i, nmsnn.
BLIND TAPE.

.“CRUSHER," U Ounces. "LEADER.”

IN ALL. PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADEb CAPES With expaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOOD and HATS 'ZSS&JT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

«8 CO BASE BALL.y

I’ve got Five Hundred Base 
Balls and Bate to give to 
boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

bO
ra - AW Sic-r been found to be spattered with blood, 

although it was evident that an attempt 
to wash away the blood stains had re
cently been made. A razor covered with 
blood was also fonhd in a yard adjoin
ing the lodgings occupied by Conway. 
The police have also discovered that 
Conway purchased the sailor’s black 
bag (marked T. A. M. Girvan and deco
rated with the British and Norwegian 
ensigns crossed) on Monday last. A 
cabman has identified Conway as a man 
whom he drove on Monday night down 
to the quay. Conway had with him a 
sailor’s bag, and the cabman believed, 
boarded a ferry steamer.

CHICAGO

Aa All-Water Freight Line to be Es
tablished.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, HL, May 23.—There seems 
no question that an English syndicate, 
with more money than brains, will next 
year put on a fleet of 10 freight steamers 
between Chicago, via the St Lawrence 
and England.

Such schemes have been tried before, 
but the failure always comes through the 
lack of regular traffic in sufficient 
quantities and at paying rates. Lake 
rates even now are non-paying, and the 
same is claimed of ocean rates.

*

o WM. J. FRASER.THE POPULARITY OF BASEBALL

is declining, while others hold that the 
game will draw as big crowds this year 
as it ever did. One game will be played 
in the forenoon and the other in the 
afternoon.

Royal Clothing1 Store.

KEDEY & CO., 213 Union Street. <ENTERTAINMENT.

The Redmund-Barry company have a 
matinee at the Mechanics’ institute in 
the afternoon and will also play in the 
institute in the evening.

No. 3 engine house is to be open for 
public inspection, and there will also be 
a reception in the evening.

Professor Spencer’s pupils will have an 
assembly and usual dance in the Dom- 
ville building in the evening.

There will be an entertainment at Glad 
Tidings’ hall, Brussels street, in aid of 
the Mission there. Refreshments and 
ice cream are to be served. The May 
Queen will be one of the attractions.

The Artillery band will give a prome
nade concert in the SL Andrews rink in 
the evening of the celebration of the 
Queens birthday. The booths used at 
the exhibition of centuries are still in 
position and the rink will be fitted up 
very attractively. Ice cream and light 
refreshments will be provided.

In the Palace Rink a bonnet hop will 
be held under the management of a 
sufficient committee of young gentlemen. 
The Citizen’s band will be present and 
will play some choice selections for 
dancing.

The 24th will also be a big day with 
the Salvation Army, it being the time 
of the celebration of the anniversary of 
the coming of the army to St John. 
There will be a big march out of the 
combined corps of the different sections 
of the city, acd special services as de
scribed in another column.

Besides all these attractions, there will 
be numerous private excursions to the 
Bay Shore and other resorts near the city, 
and if the roads are good there will be 
lots of driving. Owing to the lack o* 
entries, however, there will be no races 
at Moosepath.

Long may Victoria continue to live, 
and her birthday to be celebrated.

CCREADY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE. ,#•CXD
jrX100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in .Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.
t forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

[O
TO ENGLAND.o pICCAKU.ylA^ '

O FREEO

X 1ON
OO

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I doshow it”0

3icrozHzzrsr LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.7 SATURDAY.98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Oar stock is now complete in this department 

in all the latest styles.SPECIAL SALE OF
t> French Kid Button Boots, Hand »«.«d. 

French Kid Button Boots, FI'liïi'Kie,. 
French Kid Button Boots,
Glazied Dongola Button Boots, 
Glaized Dongola Goat Boots,
GHsized Calf Button Boots,
Oil Pebble Button Boots, b« iœ=.
Oil Goat Button Boots, Hand sewed.

LADIES’ OXFORD SHOES

IROOM PAPER. THE QUEBEC LOAN.
H«cotisations will be Resumed la the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, May 23.—Negotiations which 

have been in progress here with the view 
of raising a new Canadian lean have 
been fruitless. A group of French bank
ers who were favoring the plan of 
floating the loan are not satisfied with 
the guarantees offered. The negotiat
ions will be resumed in the autumn.

O—O—O

& Common

Lots of Oold Paper at low prices to clear;Bordering in lots low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at le rat all our 

Meeds to call oo es 
neitSaterflay as every 
oerchaser will receive

A VALUABLE COIN.

Purchase of a Sliver Dollar by a Boston 
Broker, Coined In 1804.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Linn, May 13.—William E. Skinner of 
this city, a coin broker doing business 
in Boston, has just purchased of Frank 
Connor of Lynn a silver dollar coined 
in 1804, for which he paid a large sum 
of money. These coins are valued at 
from $1000 to $1500. The dollars were 
made to pay American soldiers in service 
in Africa during the war between Tripo
li and this country, and they exchanged 
them with |the natives for food, etc. 
When the chiefe died most of these coins 
were buried with kthem as trophies. 
Only ten out of the 20,000 are known to 
be in existence.

Some years ago one of these dollars 
turned up in Minnesota and was sold 
for $1060. Mr. Skinner has the coin on 
exhibition at his office in Boston.

Survey to be Begun.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bangor, Me., May 21.—The corporators 
of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Com
pany held a meeting here this afternoon 
for the purpose of confirming the appoint
ment of Moses Burpee as chief engineer 
and to make further arrangements for 
the survey.

Next Monday Mr. Burpee will start 
from Brown ville on an exploration trip 
■over the proposed line, and will go as 
far as Benedicta in Aroostook county.

He will have with him several ex
perienced woodsmen who are thoroughl y 
acquainted with the region, and a care
ful examination will be made of the ter
ritory between the above mentioned 
points.

On Monday June 1. a party in charge 
of Charles E. F. Stetson of Houlton will 
begin the survey.

The survey will start from Brownville, 
and all the time necessary will be taken 
in order that the best possible location 
for the railroad may be obtained. 
When the line is constructed it is intend
ed to have it the best road in Maine.

The citizens of Bangor have already 
given evidence of their faith in the pro
ject by making liberal subscriptions.

H Round9WATSOIT <&o C O’S
HCOR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

Q THE HONEY ^MARKET. of every description in Hand Sewed and Machine

STARVATION PRICES—GOOD FOR 20 DAYS ONLY. Death* for the Weeh.
Following is the number of burial 

permits, issued by the Board of Health 
for deaths in the city during the week 
just ended
Cholera infantum...................
Gastric ulcer...........................
Heart disease..........................
Paralysis.......... .....................
Congestion of brain................
Measles.............. .....................
Inaction of bowels.................
Paralysis of brain........ é........
Consumption...............................
Congestion of lungs........... ...»
Bronchitis...............................
Old Age........................................

II Ought Now to be Ploeod on » Differ
ent Footing.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 23.—The Daily Chroni
cle today says there is a strong feeling 
in financial circles that the money mar
ket ought to be placed upon a different 
footing.

The frame work of the money market 
the Chronicle adds “is antiquated and 
no longer suitable to the conditions of 
recent years.”

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,MINWe always do as we advertise and often mnoh better. Come and see for yourselves.
Just thi^i of it, Men’s Very Heavy Black Worsted Pants and Vests for $3,00; they would be cheap 

Men’s Very Heavy Black Worsted Saits for $6.25, worth $9.00;

gænœs»-* 

DSHstMar-**
A very large stock of Children’s and Infants Boots, 30o. up.
Women s Very Fine Kid Boots with heavy soles only $1.25:
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button and Laoed Boot-, $1.25. $1.50, $1.75;

Women’s Carpet Shoes 25o.; Cloth Slippers only 18c.;Men;. V.r, lUv, Tap Wortfp,«jfejflUfc

Men’s Black Wonted Veit, only *1.25. hard to boat.

19 King Street.tee3 i,

a tall M Oarl

1 BOOTS
50 CENTS, »

... 2Q .. 2
1OPENED FOB SETTLEMENT. ... 1F 3A Million Acres el Land In Northweel- 4t

toŸork styles: 2 75ern North Dakota Hade Publie. ABOUND THE WORLD.

iprese of Japan” Arrive* at 
Hong Kong.

(VIA C. P. R. TEL.)

Hong Kong, May 23—The “Empress 
of Japan” atHong Kong today sharp on 
time; she wifi remain here until Tues
day the second of Jane before starting 
on her mail route for Shanghai,Japanese 
ports and Vancoyer.

They were all Acquitted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Uniontown, Pa., May 23.—Captain 
Lear and ten deputies charged with 
murder in causing the death of strikers, 
during the recent riot, were all acquitted 
yesterday.

... 1BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. o 012The “ J « .Washington, D. C., May 21.—The Pre
sident today issued a proclamation open
ing to public settlement under the home
stead law about 1,000,000 acres of land 
in the Fort Berthold Indian reservation 
in the northwestern part of North Da
kota.

Dropsy................
Still born.............

... 1

t-3 Misses Button 
BOOTS

95c.
SI.IO,

1.25,
1.35 up.

22Total,

ffl
HALIFAX MATT EES.

ed once this season atOUR STOCK IS LARGE. WE ARE DETERMINED TO SELL.

COME THIS MONTH AND GET BARGAINS.

POPULAR 80TH CENTURY STORE, - IS Charlotte Street.

The Late Bishop Blnney’e Estate—Re
signation Demanded.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, N. S., May 23.—It is reported 

here that investments in connection with 
the late Bishop Binney’s estate have 
realized beyond expectation, so much, 
that the estate is worth over a million 
dollars.

The resignation of the agent of the 
Halifax Banking company in a western 
Nova Scotia town has been asked for by 
the management on account of certain ir
regularities in the business of the agency.

Fortune .Teller—A handsome young 
man is desperately in love with you. 
You will have three children, two boys 
and a girl, so I see in the cards.

Young Lady—Yes, but don’t the cards 
have something to say abouta wedding?

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, May 23.—Forecast 
Generally fair. Weather slightly cooler 
tonight North winds.

H

% B
^ aQLondon, 12N p m. 

_Coneols 9511-16 for moneyjend 953 for the aect.
US Fours..................................................................

do fours and ahslf...
J^Pennand0 firsts

fettSumi'::..:

* DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

BABES & HEAT, Children’s Boots,
50 cents up.M

A Ton Collector Décampa.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 23.—A special from 
Wilmington, Del., says John J. Doherty, 
collector of taxes has fled from the city. 
He is $16,000 short in his accounts.

itedfor Counterfeiting.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GASlTTl.

Chicago, May 23.—The Rev. Jeremiah 
Holmes, pastor of the Campbellite church 
at Dnquoin, Ills., has been arrested on 
a charge of making counterfeit coins.

ss 17 Charlotte Street. Infants’ Butt. Boots,o>h9sper cent.' 30 cents up;

d Al

Men's Balmorals, $1.75FURNITURE. Liverpool. 19.JB p. m.—Cotton dell and on- 
unchanged Amn mid 41d sales 3000 bales spec 
and ex 300 bales recta 5000, bales. Am 2700 bales 
Futures.quiet. CO The best bargain in the city.

Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Hatresses, Springs, Baby Carriages

Prices low as any,'end on easy payments If desired.

Guns that will shoot five miles have 
been invented. We mention the fact 
only to emphasize again to spring poets 
the advisability of sending in all their 
contributions by mail.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at 8, White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street.

G. B. HALLT3T,B Liverpool, 1 p.m—Cotton, dosing Amn mid 
4L sales of day included, 2460,000 Amn. FuturesF. A.. iTOZESTES, 34 Dock Street lOS KING STREET.
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